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Presented by Mr. Le Phu Hung
- I am impressed the ZEB family concept, ZEB related best practice.
- To visit 2 ZEBs Ready (Tokyo Gas and Shin Nippon Air Technologies) it is the good way to give the chance for more understanding about ZEB Ready on new Building and retrofit Building.
- ...
PLANS in 2019-2020

1. Issuing technical guide for matching criteria of green building in Viet Nam.

2. Cooperation with Ministry of Construction for setting up a National Award on Energy Efficiency and green Building.
   +2019, Setting up the EE base line of EEB & ZEB Ready for small & medium category of office & commercial Building;
   + 2020 Prepare and launching for National EEB & GB Awards.

3. Collection and submission a ZEB ready in ASEAN Awards.
BOJ Procedure of AEA

We suggest that it is better if ACE can arrange for the BOJ visiting at site of some AEA’ winners of the previous year and with ZEB Ready Submission should give the chance for the Focal Point /representative to present it and answer the question of BOJ.
Thank You!

❖ Questions/ Feedback  NOW